
Our growing company is hiring for a director sales. We appreciate you taking the
time to review the list of qualifications and to apply for the position. If you don’t
fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered depending on your level of
experience.

Responsibilities for director sales

Continuously develop strong industry knowledge and experience in Media
and Entertainment, including business, market and technology trends, new
standards, understanding the competitive landscape for target customers
and changes in consumer demand
Builds strategic relationships with customers, developing local channel
strategy that is right for the market
Works with Shopper Marketing to ensure range reviews, category proposals
and customer presentations that best meet customer needs
Continuously strengths the bench by developing individuals and teams,
recruiting talent, ensuring Personal Development Plans, removing ‘blockers’
and exporting talent worldwide
Identifies new markets and products to generate revenue within market
Building and leveraging relationships within and outside the customer's
organization to reach implementation of the jointly developed plan
Collaborating with the customer and account team in order to identify needs
and determine project components
Closely monitor ad response / media effectiveness, making sure all sources
are in database and that team is knowledgeable of media schedule and
upcoming mailings, events and other outreach
Perform any additional duties assigned by Senior Managing Director to
contribute to smooth operation of site or request of other departments
Oversee the general office management items including the ordering of
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Qualifications for director sales

Minimum of 5 years of indirect channel sales experience in the Telecom,
Cable or IT industries
Minimum of 3 years of experience working with Telecom Agents, Inter-
connect Value Added Resellers or IT Value Added Resellers
Demonstrated ability to lead a sales organization
Ability to close deals, prospect and set up C-Level meetings
Experienced sports marketer and digital video/ mobile seller
Position requires hands-on sales executive experience with a proven track
record of success selling multiple advertising platforms


